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Pushing its limits

With the ongoing construction of the Advanced Technology Lab-sports complex and parking structure, the campus will look a little different when students arrive on the first day.

Scheduled for completion by fall quarter, the 12,000-square-foot measuring lab will serve mainly as a research facility.

Degree continues on the 47-acre sports complex, which will house both a football and a track field, as well as soccer, field hockey courts, concession facilities and a storage building.

The struggling parking situation will also improve come January, when the new, three-level parking structure should be finished.
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Going pro

Since the advancement of Cal Poly to a Division I school, the quality of its sports has also elevated to new levels. Yet even before this new status, athletes chose Cal Poly for its strong academics and prizewide Monarch Mike, Kyle and Gymnast Smith have made name not only for Cal Poly's athletic programs for themselves. And with new Mustang, athletic talent on the rise, the future of Cal Poly's sports continues to look bright.
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Prime suspect behind bars

Although it has been nearly six months since finding the bodies of Rachel Northam and Amanda Smallwood, the case is still too crowded for Must. Daily takes a look inside the lives of the three collegewomen in addition to the main people believed to have them.
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Survival guide

So now that you've arrived at SLO, where to go? What to do? From the best movie theaters to where to get some good grub, the Mustang Daily provides it all in one stop.
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WOW

WEEK OF WELCOME 1999

CAL POLY 101:

Everything every new student needs to know
about living, studying and kicking back at Cal Poly
PACIFIC BELL
WIRELESS FEATURES:
• FREE first incoming minute on every call
• FREE called ID, call waiting and call hold
• Phone, pager and answering machine in one
• Digital encryption for privacy, no cloning

OPTIONAL FEATURES
• Pacific Bell PCS™ Email
NOW $4.95/mo.
• Smart Rescue™ NOW $1.95/mo.
• Wildfire-personal assistant FREE with select plans

GREAT RATE PLANS!2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly Charge</th>
<th>Included Minutes</th>
<th>Free Weekends</th>
<th>Total Minutes</th>
<th>Additional Minutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$29.95</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1090</td>
<td>.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$49.95</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$74.95</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1600</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$99.95</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1900</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$129.95</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>2200</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NO ROAMING CHARGES
In California and Nevada PBW Network™

PACIFIC BELL
Wireless
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd. #290 • SLO • 544-9400
513 Five Cities Dr. • Pismo Beach • 773-3330
2210 S. Bradley (across from Walmart) • Santa Maria • 928-9100
123 Main St. • Santa Maria • 922-1811
4869 S. Bradley Suite B-16 • Orcutt • 938-0676
326 North “H” St. • Lompoc • 736-9808

1) Smart Rescue offer valid with a new agreement. After first three months of free Smart Rescue any time. Offer valid thru 8/11/99. Offer requires new service activation with 1 or 2 year agreement on eligible LA area rate plans. 2) Offer available to qualifying customers that activate on qualifying service plans. Weekend minutes are from 12:01am Saturday to 11:59 Sunday, unused minutes do not roll over. 3) Effective price after mail-in rebate with one year service contract. One rebate per phone. $20 activation fee applies. All sales subject to applicable California sales tax on original MSRP year service contract not including taxes, toll, long distance, surcharges and $20 activation fee if applicable. Expires 9-29-99
Inside Cal Poly 101

Expanding Poly's Horizons — page 5
— Massive construction on campus will improve parking, studying and playing at Cal Poly.
  By Teresa Wilson

— Several top new stories continue to impact students.
  By Cassandra Jones

On the Field — page 7
— Cal Poly’s athletic alumni have made an impact.
  By Aaron Culp
— Soccer, track and volleyball should shine in ’99.
  By Aaron Emerson

Keeping Safe — page 9
— The deaths of Rachel Newhouse and
  Aundria Crawford will be remembered.
  By Ryan Huff
— Cal Poly has several new safety programs.
  By Nanette Pietraforte

Livin’ the SLO Life — page 11
— Things to do in your new town.
  By Erin Green
— The Central Coast has plenty of outdoor activities.
  By Kristin Dohse

Staying Informed — page 13
— The history of the Mustang Daily, the only college newspaper entirely produced by students.
  By Jen Stevenson

Wear your walking shoes for this self-guided tour of the Center’s Harman Hall. The tour includes a behind the scenes look at lights, sound and stage operations. The brave at heart can climb up to the spotlight booth and into the chandelier. Listen to the original acoustic melodic funk of the Blue Water Triplets on the outdoor entry plaza at 3 p.m.

Wear your walking shoes for this self-guided tour of the Center’s Harman Hall. The tour includes a behind the scenes look at lights, sound and stage operations. Conjunta Jardin plays lively, rollicking Mexican folk music at 'r-- ; . Free Entertainment • 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.

Outdoor life — Page 11

For more information call the Performing Arts Ticket Office
(805) 756-ARTS
Back to School

Copeland’s Sports Superstore

7 Specialty Sports Superstores!

The Best Brands in Cycle
Cannondale
Gary Fisher
Giro
Rocky Mountain
Mongoose
Haro
Fox
Bell
Rock Shox

The Best Brands in Board
Copeland’s Sports Superstore

The Best Brands in Women’s
Ralph Lauren
The North Face
Mossimo
Izod Club
Liz Claiborne
Nike
Adidas
Ashworth
Tommy Hilfiger
Polo
Robby Jones

The Best Brands in Fitness
Trotter
Life Fitness
Tuff Stuff
Athlon
Nautilus
Polar
Hoist
Star Trac
Schwinn
Reebok
Pacemaker

Back to School Specials!
Haro Vector V0 Bicycle
Was $239.99
179.99

Adidas 3-Stripe Ladies Snap Pant
29.99

DC Skateboard Shoes
29.99

All Athletic T-Shirts & Shorts
From Nike, Adidas & Puma
30% Off Current Price

All Golf Apparel
Excludes Polo
30% Off Current Price

Huge Selection of Jansport Day Packs
Starting at
19.99

300 Promo International Weight Set
89.99

FootHill Cyclery

796 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo
541-4101

Closest to Campus!

Toothill Cyclery

Commuter Bikes

FootHill Cyclery

Bicycle Tune-Up
Only $30

Includes: Complete cleaning adjustment of derailleurs, hubs, brakes, bottom bracket, headset, rear wheels and complete oil lubes of all moving parts.

Mustang Daily WOW

Check out our web page for great prices!

Open 7 days a week for all your photo needs.

Back-to-"cool" Savings at Unbelievable Prices

Casual Wear • Evening Wear • Home Furnishings
• Appliances • All you’ll ever need and more!

Voted #1 Best Resale Clothing Store in SLO County 4 years in a row

Mustang Daily WOW

Open 7 days a week

FootHill Cyclery

Bicycle Tune-Up
Only $30

Reg. $35

Includes: Complete cleaning adjustment of derailleurs, hubs, brakes, bottom bracket, headset, rear wheels and complete oil lubes of all moving parts.

FootHill Cyclery

Fail-Safe U-Lock
Only $9.95

Reg. $19.95

Limited to Stock on Hand
Have you noticed a lot of noise around campus? Or maybe a couple road closures? The Cal Poly community will soon be reaping the benefits of the ongoing construction with the new Advanced Technology Lab for the College of Engineering, a multi-use sports complex and a multi-level parking structure.

**Advanced Technology Lab**

The new ATL complex is scheduled for use in time for the fall quarter. Construction of the high-tech facility, located adjacent to Engineering Building 13, began in November 1998. The specific purpose of the ATL is multi-faceted for research facilities. It will be available for engineering-sponsored senior projects and sponsored master's theses projects, as well as some faculty research. There will be no regular classes held in the ATL.

Katherine Dunklas, project manager for the ATL, said it has been a "fast-track" project. "The contractor really gets credit for doing a good-quality and fast job," Dunklas said.

With a budget of approximately $2.2 million, the majority of funding for the ATL has come from private donations, with a large contribution from the National Science Foundation. According to College of Engineering Associate Dean Paul Rainey, Parsons Engineering, the company responsible for the design and overseeing the construction, has significantly reduced fees by donating labor and materials to the project.

The project’s result will be a 12,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art engineering facility that will be host to five research labs for five different disciplines. The facility will hold laboratories for advanced transportations, aerospace systems, bioengineering, mechatronics and engineering education research.

A new earthquake and geotechnical laboratory will be comprised of two specialty areas, including a 3,000 square-foot advanced structural dynamics lab, which will eventually house a shaker table to simulate earthquakes for research.

**Sports Complex**

ASI Rec Sports and the Cal Poly athletic department are participating in an ongoing fund raising for the upcoming sports complex, targeting individual and corporate donations.

The 47-acre complex will hold a baseball stadium, softball stadium, an upper level of three soccer fields and a lower level of either three soccer fields or three baseball/softball fields, or various combinations.

Groundbreaking for the new athletic facility took place in September 1998, and project manager William MacNair is enjoying the development of the complex.

"It is something people have wanted for a long time, and at last we are starting to see progress," MacNair said.

The complex will include locker facilities for the home teams for both softball and baseball, concession facilities, a restroom and storage building.

Athletics will have primary access and control of the two stadiums, but Cal Poly Athletic Director John McCutcheon said the facilities in the sports complex should be available to various community and youth programs when appropriate, without interference with university programs.

McCutcheon said the complex will have a fairly detailed schedule, but there will also be a great deal of unscheduled time. "We designed the fields to meet our needs instead of fitting our needs into the available space," McCutcheon said.

The development of the sports complex has been a joint effort between Cal Poly Athletics, Facilities Planning, Rec Sports and Cal Poly agriculture programs.

McCutcheon foresees a positive impact for Cal Poly and the surrounding communities with the completion of the project.

"They (the facilities) are going to give us first-class NCAA Division-I facilities for both softball and baseball," McCutcheon said. "We are very excited about what this brings to the campus community in terms of recreational needs and club sports."

Scheduled completion of the sports complex is slated for August 2000. ASI and the athletic department hope to be able to use the complex by fall quarter next year. "It's been a long project, as any project of this magnitude is," McCutcheon said, "but I think once it's in place it will be a fantastic resource for the entire campus community."

**Awareness eases transition**

Mustang Daily wants to provide new students with information that will lighten the load, soften steps and send students on their way to becoming informed. The following news briefs are either ongoing campus stories or are important for students to be aware of.

**Registration fee decreases for fall quarter**

Cal Poly registration fees have become like the stock market. One day the prices go up, the next day they go down. The fees are currently being decreased for fall quarter. The decrease will save students $32 per quarter, making the registration fee $215 for more than six units. Last year, students were expecting to pay an additional $115 per quarter on top of the $241 they were already paying.

Students will begin paying fewer fees, because Gov. Gray Davis allotted more funds for higher education in the state budget on June 29. The reduction in undergraduate fees is down 10 percent from last year, bringing student fees in California to their lowest level since the 1992-93 school year.

**Cal Poly bus commuters get free rides once again**

Dark clouds hung over Cal Poly bus commuters last spring quarter when they found out they would soon have to pay for rides once free. Now sunshine is in the forecast, and rides are still free thanks to a $30,000 grant from the San Luis Obispo Air Pollution Control District. This environmentally-conscious organization will subsidize the funds Cal Poly owes to SLO Transit for the 1999-2000 school year.
30% OFF
FRAMES (w/ lenses purchase) with this ad

FEATURING
Giorgio Armani • Calvin Klein
• Ray Ban • Bolle • DKNY

20 YEARS OF QUALITY EYEWEAR...

MICHAEL’S OPTICAL

San Luis Obispo • 719 Higuera Street (Broad & Higuera) • 805.543.5770
Atascadero • 8300 El Camino Real (Long’s/Food-4-Less) • 805.466.5770
Paso Robles • 145 Niblick Road (Albertson’s Center) • 805.238.5770

YOU’LL enjoy today’s more relaxed lifestyle and this Falls exciting sportswear and outdoors collections of Barry Bricken, Cutter & Buck, Reyn Spooner and Newport Harbor.

Shop Patrick James in downtown San Luis Obispo.

641 Higuera Street • (805) 549-9593
Monday – Saturday 10 am-6 pm
Thursday until 8 pm • Sunday 11 am-4 pm

Patrick James
Welcome to Cal Poly’s wide world of sports. But including an 89-year-old athletic program, Cal Poly reliably produces an army of professional athletes each year. These athletes have continually raised the bar of Must Call sports. But more recently, the students have been responsible for keeping Cal Poly athletics in the NCAA map.

In 1991, more than 10,000 students took part in a monumental vote that decided the future of Cal Poly’s athletic funding. The student vote was controversial because sports programs would only remain alive if they were subsidized through a tuition increase. By a slim margin, the referendum to sustain sports programs at Cal Poly was passed and the bill was passed onto the students.

Additionally, all students are now admitted to athletic events free of charge.

With financial aid and student backing, Cal Poly finally joined the ranks of Division I in 1994. The Mustangs’ total league record since joining the Big West Conference two years earlier is “We’ve reached a different level of competition with Division I,” Cal Poly Athletic Director John McCutcheon said “15, 15, 20 years ago, we couldn’t offer that distinction.”

While the quality of sports programs has consistently improved, the number of student athletes also continues to rise. Today, more than 420 student athletes annually join their predecessors as a part of Cal Poly’s rich history.

“Student athletes who we attract come here mainly because of the education,” McCutcheon said “Certainly we can compete now at a higher level.”

Before the class of Division I, the Big West and other distinctions that detach one athletic program from another, athletes chose Cal Poly for its academic reputation and favorable location. One former Cal Poly student who toured the Western states as a collegiate baseball player, then the entire nation as a professional baseball player, is now an integral part of the game as a broadcaster.

In 1971, a lucky right-handed named Mike Krukow earned a spot on the Cal Poly baseball team. Krukow’s college career with the green and gold spanned three years, and during that time, he joined the legends in almost every pitching category in Mustang history. He still holds the school’s lowest earned run average with 1.94, is second in career strikeouts with 274 and is second in career shutouts with five.

Krukow’s triumphant showing at Cal Poly was rewarded with a contract to play in the big leagues. During a 14-year professional career, he enjoyed seasons with the Chicago Cubs, Philadelphia Phillies and San Francisco Giants, where he is finishing his ninth season as the team’s radio and television analyst. A career full-circle, Krukow again resides in San Luis Obispo.

Many Cal Poly baseball players have followed Krukow into the major leagues. Most recently, 1999 graduate Mike Ziegler joined teammate Jeremy Cunningham in draft picks of the San Francisco Giants. Their teammate, Jeff Wallace, also signed a contract last spring with the Los Angeles Dodgers organization.

In his junior year, Ziegler was already tough in career wins with 20, and third in innings pitched with 323. Last season he pitched 113.2 innings, recording 99 strikeouts while only walking 16. Recently, Ziegler and Cunningham were both sent to the San Francisco Giants’ single-A team in Washington as members of the San Volcanoes.

In a 15-minute meeting only a few hours before his graduation ceremony, Jeff Wallace showed scouts enough crafty pitching to add his name to the Great Fall Dodgers’ roster in Montana. Experiencing immediate success, three weeks later Wallace was bumped-up to the single-A Yakima Bears in Washington.

As a Mustang, Wallace was plagued by a few bad starts early in the season, only walking 13.1 innings his senior year. But during those times, his pitching was dominant, including 17 strikeouts. Despite his limited showing for the Mustangs, Wallace ended his career at Cal Poly fifth in all-time appearances with 61.

Jeremy Cunningham had a heroic ‘99 season, throwing 100.2 innings while recording 96 strikeouts. After Cunningham joined Ziegler with the Volcanoes, they instantly would be competing against ex-teammate Wallace since the Volcanoes and Bears are in the same division.

Although the ex-teammates are essentially rivals, Cal Poly assistant baseball coach, Tom Kunis, said they keep tabs on each other’s success.

Kunis believes the athletic department can also attract more players with the building of the new sports complex.

“On the Field

Soccer, track and volleyball return strong teams in ‘99

By Aaron Culp

Mustang Daily Staff Writer

Soccer: Since moving to Division I in August 1994, Cal Poly has taken its role as one of the most successful Division II schools in the country to the rugged competition of the Big West Conference.

While footbal remains the sole Division I-AA independent, all of the other sports teams, excluding men’s soccer and wrestling, will begin their fourth year in one of only 10 Division I-AA conferences in the nation.

The men’s soccer team, which plays in the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation, will be one of the first teams students can support this year. After training at Lake Tahoe for a week in August, the team returned home for its last practices before its season opener at Santa Barbara Sept. 1.

Wally Gartner, beginning his 20th season as Cal Poly’s men’s soccer coach, believes his team could win its first road game this year while supporting his team during pre-game warm-ups and half-time ceremonies. "It is a great way to enjoy the season and visit some of the best teams around the world," he said.

"We have eight starters returning and should have a lot of needed experience." The women’s soccer team, which earned the school its first ever Big West Championship in 1996, began its season with a victory Aug. 28 at Pepperdine. Head coach Alex Croker, who has two conference coaches of the Year awards to his credit, is entering his eighth year at Cal Poly.

"We are returning nine players from last year’s team, which came in third place," he said. "This year, we should be much stronger, more experienced and poised to win games.

Both soccer coaches are recruiting Cal Poly milestones as well. Croker should reach 150 wins as a Cal Poly coach this year, while Gartner has a good chance at earning his 200th win at the helm of the Mustangs.

Arguably Cal Poly’s most successful team, women’s volleyball began its season Sept. 3 at the Cal Poly Invitational Tournament. The team, which has been in the Big West since 1997, has a storied past. The team won an immediate success, earning a national ranking the very next season. Four short years after that ranking, it became the No. 1 ranked team in the country. They repeated that goal the next year as the team was in the midst of a nine-year streak of reaching the NCAA National Tournament. During that time, the team had 19 All-Americans, broke Hawaii’s 1975 winning streak with a victory in 1989 and even visited the White House in 1994.

“We are definitely in a tough conference," head coach Steve Schlick said. "Long Beach won the national championship last year and Santa Barbara and Pacific are phenomenal." Long Beach also owns a 12-match winning streak heading into this year. The Mustangs will attempt to end it rather streak and begin one of their own.

“We have our work cut out this year,” he said. "Not only do we have the tough conference, we also had a dramatic turnover last year. We have seven returners and a physical team, we have a lot to look forward to this year.”

The football team, which last won a title in 1994 as the American West Conference champion, had its best year in Division I-AA two seasons ago. After going 10-1 and finishing the season ranked 7th in the nation, it was left out of the postseason by the playoff selection committee.

“We missed the playoffs two years ago due to a soft schedule,” he said. “This year Cal Poly seeks to play the playoffs, we need a season (like that) and a schedule like the one we have this year.”

Athletic alumni have excelled

By Aaron Culp

Mustang Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly alum Mike Krukow enjoyed a 14-year professional career — with the Chicago Cubs, Philadelphia Phillies and San Francisco Giants, where he finished his ninth season as the team’s radio and television analyst. A career full-circle, Krukow again resides in San Luis Obispo.

Many Cal Poly baseball players have followed Krukow into the major leagues. Most recently, 1999 graduate Mike Ziegler joined teammate Jeremy Cunningham in draft picks of the San Francisco Giants. Their teammate, Jeff Wallace, also signed a contract last spring with the Los Angeles Dodgers organization.

In his junior year, Ziegler was already tough in career wins with 20, and third in innings pitched with 323. Last season he pitched 113.2 innings, recording 99 strikeouts while only walking 16. Recently, Ziegler and Cunningham were both sent to the San Francisco Giants’ single-A team in Washington as members of the San Volcanoes.

In a 15-minute meeting only a few hours before his graduation ceremony, Jeff Wallace showed scouts enough crafty pitching to add his name to the Great Fall Dodgers’ roster in Montana. Experiencing immediate success, three weeks later Wallace was bumped-up to the single-A Yakima Bears in Washington.

As a Mustang, Wallace was plagued by a few bad starts early in the season, only walking 13.1 innings his senior year. But during those times, his pitching was dominant, including 17 strikeouts. Despite his limited showing for the Mustangs, Wallace ended his career at Cal Poly fifth in all-time appearances with 61.

Jeremy Cunningham had a heroic ‘99 season, throwing 100.2 innings while recording 96 strikeouts. After Cunningham joined Ziegler with the Volcanoes, they instantly would be competing against ex-teammate Wallace since the Volcanoes and Bears are in the same division.

Although the ex-teammates are essentially rivals, Cal Poly assistant baseball coach, Tom Kunis, said they keep tabs on each other’s success.

Kunis believes the athletic department can also attract more players with the building of the new sports complex.

The new stadium will be a real shot in the arm for Cal Poly to compete," Kunis said. "The Big West Conference is a very difficult baseball conference, and Cal Poly is one of the most prestigious academic schools on the West Coast." According to Kunis, Cal Poly baseball will continue to prosper with Rich Price as head coach. In his only fifth year at Cal Poly, 26 of Price’s players have continued their careers in professional baseball. With alumnae coach in Mike Krukow, Lizzy Smith, Mony Walters and John Orzes, the future of Cal Poly baseball生存 on a solid foundation.

Sharing a foundation on the new 33-acre sports complex are the baseball and softball stadiums. In only its fourth year of Division I competition, the Mustang softball team has proven itself as a steal in this year’s competition.

Desiree Kipper was a true leader from the time she first stepped out of the Mustang dugout in 1998. Kipper holds every Cal Poly pitching record in softball, including a career ERA 1.36, 64 wins and 298 strikeouts. She was nationally ranked, seventh overall, in the league during her freshman year, and led the team’s first-ever Division I season with 12
Welcome Back
Cal Poly Students
WOW WEEK!

BONUS BUY!
No Card Needed

12 Pack
Coca Cola
• Assorted Varieties
• 12 oz. Cans

Regular Price up to $3.99
Bonus Buy Savings up to $1.30

+CRV

BONUS BUY!
No Card Needed

6 Pack
Corona Beer
• 12 oz. Bottles

Regular Price up to $4.99
Bonus Buy Savings up to $3.50

+CRV

Talk N Toss
Phone Cards

18 Count
Strudel Bites
• 3 Varieties
• 14 oz. Bags

Regular Price up to $2.99
Bonus Buy Savings up to $1.00

+CRV

M&M’s Candy
• Assorted Varieties
• 16 oz. Bags

Regular Price up to $2.99
Bonus Buy Savings up to $1.00

+CRV

We Carry Kegs!

Wide Selection
15 Gallon Size
Red Dog...$39.99
Natural Light...$39.99
Ice House...$39.99

Call 541-5445
To Reserve Your Keg Now!!

Suave Shampoo
or Conditioner
• 15 oz

Regular Price up to $1.49
Bonus Buy Savings up to $1.00

+CRV

Green Plants
• 10 Inch Pot
• Assorted

Regular Price up to $19.99
Bonus Buy Savings up to $1.00

+CRV

Green Plants
• 6 Inch Pot
• Assorted

Regular Price up to $5.99
Bonus Buy Savings on 3 Up to $0.77

+CRV

Recently, so I was checking out, your store manager asked if I wanted him to remove the top stem from the pineapple in my cart. Before he had weighed it. Since then, I always ask my Albertson’s checker to remove the pineapple top. One day I stopped to see one of your competitors and bought a pineapple. I asked if they would cut the top off. I told him that Albertson’s always did that for me. He replied “This isn’t Albertson’s.” For obvious reasons, I buy all my groceries at Albertson’s now. It really is “my store.”

Sincerely, Sharon Branigan, Thousand Oaks, CA

Dear Albertson’s

We Accept:

ATM/DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

American Express

Discover

VISA

MasterCard

Prices
Good: Sept. 14 To Sept. 22, 1999
Keeping Safe

Tragedies remembered

By Ryan Huff

Mustang Daily Staff Writer

It was late on a Thursday night and the dance floor was packed at Tattered Fling for a fraternity-sorority fund-raiser. Like most nights at this downtown bar and restaurant, college students were in high numbers for cover charges. Farmers Market Turn on Nov. 12, 1998. Rachel Newhouse was one of these students. She had to attend classes and work the next day, so she decided to head home. But Newhouse did what police strongly warn against — she walked home alone.

The 20-year-old student was not an outlier, instead, she was typical, decided to make the 1/2-mile trek south to her Goat Street residence. She crossed over the River Street Bridge — a popular walkway over the train tracks — but probably didn't make it to the other side.

This is where police say 35-year-old sex offender Rex Allan Krebs knocked and waited for Newhouse. Friends say Newhouse liked to fun, and the was on the night of Nov. 12, until her disappearance.

At around 2:10 on the morning after Newhouse's abduction, a citizen called the police department to report a pool of blood on the Frontier Street Bridge. At the time, there were no blood tests to analyze the blood to any crimes and did not immediately pursue the evidence.

But Newhouse had failed to go to school and her job at SLO Brewing Co. the next day, her roommate reported her missing and the missing persons evidence was immediately collected from the bridge and adjacent parking lot. In the coming days, missing persons fliers were put all over the campus and in the community.

The Cal Poly community cringed when it heard about the disappearance of missing female students, the second one in the past two and a half years. The news reminded students of the disappearances of Kristin Smart and Rachel Newhouse, still missing. She was last seen walking away from a party on March 25, 1996.

December 1998 rolled around and no new information came out, as many believed the case was cold. Yet since the disappearance of Cal Poly student Kristin Smart and the deaths of Cal Poly student Rachel Newhouse and Cuesta student Audria Crawford.

SAFER

The Sexual Assault-Free Environment Resource (SAFER) program began in response to Smart's disappearance in 1996 disappearance of the Cal Poly campus. SAFER adviser Erin杜兰 said the two-year-old student was a non-compliance issue.

"The mission has several parts: to reduce incidences of sexual assault, help dispel myths about sexual assault, to help make people feel safer and to encourage people to become part of the solution,"杜兰 said.

SAFER oversees Real Men, a group of 15 male faculty, staff and students, who present programs on how to avoid sexual violence and help sexual assault survivors.

Real Men was developed on the East Coast and was brought to Cal Poly. "We felt it was a lot more effective to have men working with men,"杜兰 said.

The success of Real Men prompted the start of the group Real Women.

杜兰 said Real Women was developed at Cal Poly and had its first presentation last spring. SAFER also includes the First 12 Days Campaign, in which posters with sexual assault statistics are hung around campus and changed daily for 12 days. An example of one poster is "Rape is most common during the first 30 days of school." The phone number poster has caused students to come into the Women's Center, where SAFER is located, to inquire about the statistics. "People are asking more about it," she said. "People are also more interested in the SAFER numbers."

The phone number 756-SAFE is a sexual assault hotline on campus. The 24-hour number connects callers with resources for assistance and information.

The SAFER program has gained attention since the recent deaths of Newhouse and Crawford.

"We've been asked to be a part of a lot more campus events,"杜兰 said. SAFER took part in last spring's safety forum and has given presentations to students and faculty of Welcome participants, according to杜兰.

Take Back the Night

Take Back the Night is an annual event that brings campus and community members together to protest violence against women. Its ninth annual rally last spring at Cal Poly also gained attention due to the women's deaths.

Pat Harris, Coordinator of Women's Programs, said Take Back the Night had already been scheduled for the last week of April. A student from Associated Students Inc. Panhellenic and Women's Programs came together and expanded Take Back the Night into Remember, a week of information and action in memory of Smart, Newhouse and Crawford.

The week included various safety forums, workshops, informative booths, a Take Back the Night rally and a silent candlelight walk through downtown San Luis Obispo.

Red Handprints

An anonymous group of students have left behind reminders of violence, re-painting the red handprints on campus. The handprints are placed where a violent crime has occurred.

"We feel they are really good awareness tools, because a lot of young people come up here from areas that are probably a lot more urban,"杜兰 said. "They tend to think they've come to some ideal little place and they can just relax with all the things they used to do, like locking their doors, locking their cars and being careful when they walk on campus." Harris and a permanent status was recently given to the controversial handprints. Last year, administrators and red handprint advocates debated the re-painting of the handprints. Some administrators said the handprints violated campus policies, while others praised them for their awareness-raising potential.

"This year the administration decided that they (red handprints) were yIxXl awareness tools,"杜兰 said. "They think they've come to some ideal little place and they can just relax with all the things they used to do, like locking their doors, locking their cars and being careful when they walk on campus." Harris said. "There's a committee that's created a protocol, or criteria for where you will put a red handprint."

Harris added that an updated version of an older map of red handprints on campus will be available soon, indicating what happened, where and when.

"It's almost more scary to know they are not all seen SAFER, page 21

Days after the bodies of Newhouse and Crawford were found, residents placed flowers on the Jennifer Street Bridge.

Following her arrest, Krebs was booked into San Luis Obispo County Jail. During a jiltishouse interview with The Fresno Bee, Krebs killed all but confessed to the slayings of the two college students.

The two girls are dead. It's not a mystery, then what an interesting story," Krebs said. He also offered his sympathies to the families and said he hopes to receive the death penalty.

"I hope they give it to me," he said.

THE CASE

Krebs, with the guidance of public defender James Maguire and Patricia Ashbury, pleaded not guilty on May 13 to nine charges — two counts of murder, three counts of forcible rape, two counts of kidnapping for sexual purposes, one count of first degree burglary and one count of sodomy.

This is not the first time Maguire has defended a man accused of murdering San Luis Obispo college students.

In 1998, he was the public defender for Kenneth Warren Cary, who was convicted of murdering two Cal Poly students on the Cal Poly campus. Maguire was able to save his client from the death penalty; Cary was sentenced to life imprisonment.

District Attorney Gerald Sheppard said his office will decide after the Sept. 14 preliminary hearing whether to seek the death penalty in the Krebs case.

Captain Deputy Attorney John Trice, who is prosecuting the case, said the amount of evidence could exceed more than 1,000,000,000 and 2,000 photographs.

"This is a pretty monumental task," said Trice, who indicated that the Krebs case is one of the longest he's ever prosecuted in 13 years as a San Luis Obispo County prosecutor. He has never lost a case.

According to Trice, the trial will probably begin in January 2000.

"For archived articles about Kristin Smart, Rachel Newhouse, Audria Crawford and Rex Allan Krebs, log on to www.mustangdaily.calpoly.edu"
Make your room your home at Pacific Home Do-it center.

We have everything you need!

- Door Mirrors
- Mirror Hangers
- Bulletin Boards
- Chalkboards
- Write-Off Boards
- Household Cleaners
- Locks & Keys
- Desk Lamps
- Fans
- Picture Hangers
- Hardware & Lumber
- Paint & Brushes
- Mini Blinds
- Roll-Down Shades
- Shower Curtains
- Shelf Paper
- Light Bulbs
- Rubbermaid Storage Bins
- Plant Pots & Containers

Pacific Home Do it center
Complete Home and Garden

2034 Santa Barbara Ave
San Luis Obispo, CA
543-2191 • Open 7 Days A Week

FREE house coffee
with any pastry

Internet Access

PERK
• Across Chorro Street from the Mission

SHORT ON CASH BETWEEN PAYDAYS?

$50-$255
INSTANTLY!!!

ADVANCE PAYDAY

FIVE CITIES
Oak Park & Grand
7411 A Grand Ave.
Grover Beach, CA
805/473-1100

SAN LUIS OBI5PO
Foothill Plaza
775 Foothill
San Luis Obispo, CA
805/543-2000

Attention Students!

You no longer have to take your car to L.A. or the Valley for smog inspections!

Now offering Enhanced Smog Inspections!
Mustang Daily • WOW 1999

Livin’ the SLO Life

By Kristin Dobso
Mustang Daily Staff Writer

Guide to the great outdoors offers students alternatives

If you’re a beginner, Pismo’s great, because you can rent a surfboard a few feet from the beach and try out the sport to see if you like it.

Shell Beach, however, is the favorite of most surfers.

“...I only come to Shell Beach to surf...” agriculture systems management junior Mark Mandels said. “A lot of students surf here, but it’s always the least crowded. All in all, it’s a surfer’s beach.”

Biking it

If you enjoy mountain biking or bicycle cruising, or are interested in getting started, you’ll find many areas nearby to enjoy these sports.

Biking to and around downtown San Luis Obispo is fun and easy, because you don’t have to worry about parking or traffic congestion. It’s also great exercise and will fulfill

see OUTDOORS, page 27

Late-night Munchie Locations

It’s 10 P.M. in the dorms, all of campus dining is closed and the fridge is empty. Where do growing stomachs turn? While San Luis Obispo is notorious for businesses closing early, the area still has a variety of places to choose from for killing the attack of the late night munchies.

Woodstock's

Aside from having arguably the best pizza in town, Woodstock’s Pizza stays open until 1 a.m. during the week and 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. If ordering a full pizza doesn’t sate your fancy, Woodstock’s also has a few other items to satisfy a craving. Cinnamon bun type pies and Wild Bead (woodstock) will hit the spot at any late hour. Woodstock’s is at 1425 Higuera St.

Tonya's

If pizza doesn’t make your mouth water, Tonya’s, a Mexican restaurant at 39th California Blvd., is usually open late. The hours vary, sometimes it closes at midnight and sometimes it’s open 24 hours. Call before you go. You can get a burrito for about three and a half bucks, and the staff will often make you a to-go order. San Luis Obispo’s only Mexican restaurant! (Are you catching a theme yet?)

Fal-Cat's Cafe

If you don’t mind the drive, Fal-Cat’s Cafe is open 24 hours. It is located at Port San Luis by Avila Beach. It is really small, but the food is good and at 4 in the morning, what choice do you have?

Bally’s Self-Serve Frozen Yogurt

Maybe you have no interest in a full meal, and a dessert tempts your appetite. If it is before 11 p.m., Bally’s Yogurt vs Football and Flowers will be open. It is a self-serve frozen-yogurt place, meaning you get the delight of putting whatever toppings you want on your yogurt.

Where to find the ball game

Coming to college, especially San Luis Obispo, can cause new students to feel removed from civilization. Whether it’s the Cal Poly lifestyle or the location, finding out about the news or catching the game seems harder.

Of course, news and sports can be found in the same place — television. If you watched a Dodger game on KTLA in Los Angeles, you will still be able to do that here, provided you have cable. Game coverage is harder to come by, but both teams are on the radio. The Giants are on 1460 AM and the Dodgers are on 920 AM.

As for football, the 49ers games are consistently carried here. Raiders and Rams coverage is less consistent.

Newspaper coverage of football, however, is almost non-existent. Between the networks and ESPN, watching the game isn’t a problem, but reading about the game is. If you have interest in print commentary on a sport, get real friendly with the Internet quickly. The best way to read commentary is to find your hometown newspaper’s web site and read what it printed.

Radio Stations

You’re driving around town, and the DJ player in your car is broken. It’s time to turn on the radio. Unfortunately, as you’ll see there’s a lack of stations in San Luis Obispo.

see NECESSITIES, page 19

Survival in the SLO lane

By Erin Green
Mustang Daily Staff Writer

The best way for new students to feel more at home is to know where to go to find the necessities of life... a movie theater or maybe a place for late night munchies. Regardless of your interests, there are certain things Cal Poly students can’t do without.

Movie Theaters

The cute cove down the hall wants to go to a movie. Where do young lovers turn to see a flick? Well, San Luis Obispo has plenty of movie houses to choose from, each with its own feel and function. Short of stadium seats, San Luis Obispo movie houses will fulfill any moviegoer’s need.

Downtown Center Cinema

The Downtown Center Cinema is a typical multiplex movie theater. It is located — you guessed it — downtown by Starbucks and Barnes & Noble. It features run-of-the-mill movies, but has one neat feature. At night, previous are projected on the wall for moviegoers to watch while they wait in line. The theater also provides a student discount ($6 for a show) with a valid Cal Poly ID.

Fremont Theatre

Next is the “historic” Fremont Theatre. The Fremont is a large, old-time movie theater that seats around 800 viewers. Ambiance abounds here. A person’s first visit to the Fremont can cause a crick in the neck due to incessant staring at the hyp­notic, decorated ceiling. This causes the theater to be a favorite among Cal Poly students.

“I love the ceiling,” Cal Poly graduate Maria Vorthees said.

“The theater has a must ‘50s feel.”

The main theater in the Fremont tends to show the “big” movies. (“The Phantom Menace” and “Eyes Wide Shut” were shown here.) The Fremont also has a few screens adjacent to the main theater. “The theater has a neat ‘50s feel.”

Ambiance abounds here. A person’s first visit to the Fremont can cause a crick in the neck due to incessant staring at the hypnotic, decorated ceiling. This causes the theater to be a favorite among Cal Poly students.

“It’s 10:30 p.m. in the dorms, all of campus dining is closed and the fridge is empty. Where do growing stomachs turn? While San Luis Obispo is notorious for businesses closing early, the area still has a variety of places to choose from for killing the attack of the late night munchies.

Woodstock’s

Aside from having arguably the best pizza in town, Woodstock’s Pizza stays open until 1 a.m. during the week and 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights. If ordering a full pizza doesn’t sate your fancy, Woodstock’s also has a few other items to satisfy a craving. Cinnamon bun type pies and Wild Bead (woodstock) will hit the spot at any late hour. Woodstock’s is at 1425 Higuera St.

Tonya’s

If pizza doesn’t make your mouth water, Tonya’s, a Mexican restaurant at 39th California Blvd., is usually open late. The hours vary, sometimes it closes at midnight and sometimes it’s open 24 hours. Call before you go. You can get a burrito for about three and a half bucks, and the staff will often make you a to-go order. San Luis Obispo’s only Mexican restaurant! (Are you catching a theme yet?)

Fal-Cat’s Cafe

If you don’t mind the drive, Fal-Cat’s Cafe is open 24 hours. It is located at Port San Luis by Avila Beach. It is really small, but the food is good and at 4 in the morning, what choice do you have?

Bally’s Self-Serve Frozen Yogurt

Maybe you have no interest in a full meal, and a dessert tempts your appetite. If it is before 11 p.m., Bally’s Yogurt vs Football and Flowers will be open. It is a self-serve frozen-yogurt place, meaning you get the delight of putting whatever toppings you want on your yogurt.

Where to find the ball game

Coming to college, especially San Luis Obispo, can cause new students to feel removed from civilization. Whether it’s the Cal Poly lifestyle or the location, finding out about the news or catching the game seems harder.

Of course, news and sports can be found in the same place — television. If you watched a Dodger game on KTLA in Los Angeles, you will still be able to do that here, provided you have cable. Game coverage is harder to come by, but both teams are on the radio. The Giants are on 1460 AM and the Dodgers are on 920 AM.

As for football, the 49ers games are consistently carried here. Raiders and Rams coverage is less consistent.

Newspaper coverage of football, however, is almost non-existent. Between the networks and ESPN, watching the game isn’t a problem, but reading about the game is. If you have interest in print commentary on a sport, get real friendly with the Internet quickly. The best way to read commentary is to find your hometown newspaper’s web site and read what it printed.

Radio Stations

You’re driving around town, and the DJ player in your car is broken. It’s time to turn on the radio. Unfortunately, as you’ll see there’s a lack of stations in San Luis Obispo.

see NECESSITIES, page 19
You don’t have to be a math major to figure out that shopping at Lucky adds up to savings.

SMART SAVINGS ON BACK TO SCHOOL ITEMS AND MORE...

- Service Deli
- Service Bakery
- Fresh Cut Flowers and Plants

Your store manager, Marty Compston, and the friendly staff at Lucky are here to serve you!
Come in and say hello!

Lucky

SAN LUIS OBISPO

771 Foothill Blvd.
at Broad St.
OPEN DAILY:
6 a.m. to Midnight

*REQUIRES $5 MINIMUM REWARDS CARD* PURCHASE

Including liquor, dairy products, prescriptions, lottery tickets, postage stamps, sales tax, DNR, money orders, gift certificates, store discounts and product price. Limit one coupon per customer. Offer valid at all Lucky stores in Southern California.
Welcome to the Mustang Daily, a.k.a. the Polygram, a.k.a. El Mustang. Regardless of its name changes over the decades, for more than 83 years the paper you are holding has been the voice and vogue of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo's student body. While today’s version may be flashier, more colorful and more compelling than the very first issue of the Polygram printed way back in 1916, its basic premise remains the same. The Mustang Daily is the eyes and ears of the university’s student population. It educates students about campus affairs, and it offers them a means for their voice to be heard by their peers.

It also has the distinction of being the only university newspaper in the country entirely produced and printed by students. From assigning stories to running the presses, students put forth a great deal of effort to bring the news to campus.

While students have been doing this since 1916, the Mustang Daily as you see it today evolved in the 1970s, when it went from a struggling bi-weekly publication to a legitimate daily news source.

In 1969, law on revenue, the paper was struggling to publish when Jim Hayes, a former Navy journalist, reporter and professor, came on board as the Mustang Daily.

Hayes would spend 23 years at Cal Poly as a journalism professor, 15 of those as the Daily’s adviser. When he joined the staff, the paper was printing two times a week — and though its name indicated otherwise.

Hayes said this inconsistency was one of the very first things he targeted when he arrived.

“It was coming out once a week, but they still named it Mustang Daily,” he said. “That embarrassed me, that was dreadful. As soon as I got there, it was up to three times a week.”

Hayes nursed the Polygram and in 1974, the Mustang Daily began printing five days a week — finally able to live up to its name.

Later, the Daily was called El Mustang in 1938, Mustang Daily in August of 1990 as business manager, and easily became a staple of the journalism department, still roaming the halls today. Schuermann, 32, was no stranger to the Mustang Daily, having been a student journalist before. He was responsible for organizing the journalism department, still roaming the halls today. Schuermann, 32, was no stranger to the Mustang Daily, having been a student journalist before.

“Working with the youthful advertising and editorial staff at the Daily has been endlessly entertaining and rewarding,” he said.

“I find it’s wonderful workin’ with the college students,” he said. “I’m not tremendously older than they are, so I have a good sense of what they’re about, and it allows me to keep up with what’s current and what’s hip. I like to feel that I have very close contact with the students, and that makes me happy. I’m in the trenches. I’m in the thick of things.”

Throughout the 1980s, the paper continued printing daily.

“Stories reflected the spirit of the decade, movie reviews padded the quality of films like ‘Pretty in Pink’ and ‘Some Kind of Wonderful.’

Classified advertisements could make a student today misty-eyed with nostalgia: For example, an ad requesting a roommate to share a condominium stated, ‘own bedroom, furnished, washer and dryer, dishwasher, microwave, fireplace, pool, hot tub — $165 a month.’

Then, in the early ‘90s, the journalism department acquired two more very valuable resources.

The first arrival, in 1990, was the legendary Al Schuermann. A Cal Poly English graduate, Schuermann joined the Mustang Daily in August of 1990 as business manager, and easily became a staple of the journalism department, still roaming the halls today. Schuermann, 32, was no stranger to the Mustang Daily, having been a student journalist before.

“Working with the youthful advertising and editorial staff at the Daily has been endlessly entertaining and rewarding,” he said.

“I find it’s wonderful workin’ with the college students,” he said. “I’m not tremendously older than they are, so I have a good sense of what they’re about, and it allows me to keep up with what’s current and what’s hip. I like to feel that I have very close contact with the students, and that makes me happy. I’m in the trenches. I’m in the thick of things.”

With the news the Daily delivered right to your mailbox. Its cheap, easy and will keep you in touch. It’s only $50 for a whole year!

Make your checks payable to: Mustang Daily Subscription.

Then send them to: Mustang Daily
Building 26, Suite 226
Cal Poly, State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Royal Thai

Mmmmm...

I think I'll have Pad Thai on Monday, Mongolian Beef on Tuesday, Garlic Pepper Chicken on Wednesday, Chicken Chow Mein on Thursday...

$4.95
Express Lunch
21 Items to choose from

Open 7 Days • 11 AM-9:30 PM
Open 5PM Sunday
544-9777

GO WIRELESS!

LOOK!
OPENED AND OPERATED BY LOCAL CAL Poly ALUMNI

HOME CHOICE RATES!
MONTHLY INCL MINUTES
$25 100
$35 250
$50 450

NOKIA 918
FREE! CALLER ID LEATHER CASE

MOTOROLA VADERPHONE

WELCOME STUDENTS!
Your Cal Poly student ID and $10 gets you in on the "Best Live Theater" on the Central Coast. Offer expires Nov 14, 1999.

Specially priced tickets at the door only.

SONG, DANCE & COMEDY

"Best Live Theater"
• 1999 Times Readers Poll (4 years running)
• 1999 Times-Press-Recorder Readers' Choice Award
489-2499
Hwy 1 Oceano
Since 1978

Art's Cyclery

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION ON THE CENTRAL COAST

Specialized, Trek, GT, Nishiki, Schwinn, Santa Cruz, Ventana, Redline, Quintana Roo, Trekker, S&M Bike, Free Agent

- TWO LOCATIONS -

541-5700 • MARIGOLD CENTER
544-6380 • DOWNTOWN SLO

ART'S CYCLERY

Back to School Sale

• Bottles
• Racks
• Lights
• Bags
• Helmets
• Pumps

Mtn. Bikes starting at $169.99

Art's Cyclery
2140 Santa Barbara St • SLO • 543-4416
Baywood Cyclery • 2179 10th St • Los Osos • 527-3115

We accept ATM and ALL major credit cards

Check us out on the Web: www.artslocyclery.com
which attracted top journalism talent from all over the nation. While today the Mustang Daily has evolved into a successful publication that is both a valuable educational tool for journalism students and a way to enlighten the university population about campus affairs, its concept of "for the students, by the students" began long ago.

On April 25, 1916, the first copy of the Mustang Daily's earliest ancestor, the Polygram, was cranked out. Little more than four poorly typed pages of bad jokes, school gossip and reminders printed, as it is today. The Polygram was tediously produced two times a week, by students in industrial majors who were paid 35 cents an hour to hand-feed the press one page at a time.

In 1932, printing halted for six years, but resumed in late 1938, reemerging onto the campus scene as "El Mustang." It sported a whole new look, with multi-column pages and huge, bold headlines. Stories shared the pages with big advertisements, and photographs were sprinkled throughout the copy.

Then in September 1940, a new face came onto Cal Poly's journalism scene: a man who would make powerful changes for journalism students. Robert E. Kennedy, namesake for the campus library, was the figure who brought recognition to journalism at Cal Poly. When Kennedy was hired to teach journalism courses and advise the newspaper staff, journalism was still an unrecognized minor, an illegitimate offshoot of the English curriculum.

However, under Kennedy's tutelage, the paper prospered, evolving to even higher levels of professionalism. As the years went on, Kennedy was troubled by the refusal of the California State Department of Education to allow a journalism program to be established at the university, because it felt there wasn't enough interest in journalism in California.

To get around that, Kennedy established an agricultural journalism program, saying it was necessary, because so many agricultural publications were interested in trained journalism students.

From then on, journalism grew quickly at the university, and in 1951, the department that exists today was established. In the mid-1960s, it moved into the graphic arts building, where it still remains, and in the late 1960s, El Mustang became the Mustang Daily.

Today, the Mustang Daily continues to bring the latest news from all over campus and the world to Cal Poly students. Trained by highly knowledgeable and conscientious professors, and led by a dedicated editorial staff, the paper's writers carry on the tradition begun by the Polygram so many years ago to the eyes and ears of the student body, the voice of Cal Poly students.
ALL ROUTES GO TO CAL POLY
(stops within 1/4 mile of everyone)

STILL FREE
(no fare for students or staff — at least until June 30, 2000)

NOW SERVING SLO AIRPORT

EXPANDED LATE-NIGHT & WEEKEND SERVICE

ROUTE INFORMATION
(541-BUSS)

SLO TRANSIT
ROUTE 1
Cal Poly, Broad, Johnson

ROUTE 2
Cal Poly, South Higuera

ROUTE 3
Johnson, Airport, Cal Poly

ROUTE 4 & 5
Cal Poly, Laguna Lake

Look for new Route Maps at the University Union info desk
Welcome SLO Students

Your Party Supply Headquartes

With great offers on Snacks, Sodas, Beer, Bottled Water, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs and Party Supplies.

Smart & Final

$5.00 OFF
the purchase of any cereal products

SCAN Store Coupon
Expires October 2, 1999

Types of Purchase
Purchased
Date

Welcome Back, Cal Poly!

Leather • Crafts • Party Supplies • Art Supplies
Models • Graphics • Framing • CLASSES AVAILABLE

$5.00 OFF
any purchase of $20 or more from any department. Not valid with any other coupons. One coupon per visit. Mustang Daily Expires 10/30/99

LAW'S HOBBY CENTER

$10.00 OFF
any purchase of $50 or more from any department. Not valid with any other coupons. One coupon per visit. Mustang Daily Expires 10/30/99

LAW'S HOBBY CENTER

544-5518
855 Marsh Street in Downtown SLO
Open 7 days

Best Cajun Breakfast in Town!
WE GAR-ON-TEE!

$1.99 Breakfast
• 2 eggs any style
• Cajun hashbrowns
• Choice of biscuit or toast

Mustang Daily WOW

Valencia Student Apartments

WELCOMES BACK
CAL POLY

Valencia Apartments — filling the housing needs of Cal Poly students for more than 25 years. We are proud to also be a major sponsor of the Cal Poly athletic program.

Keep us in mind for your 2000-2001 school year housing needs.

The most complete student housing complex. Private rooms, heated pool, Rec Center, computer lab and more.

543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
www.valpoly.com
NECESSITIES
continued from page 11

Places to get your hair cut

Arguably one of the most important and possibly traumatic transitions to college is changing the person who cuts your hair. While the boys may not have an invested interest in this subject like the ladies, here is the lowdown on a few places to try in town — for both the women and the men.

Elements

Elements stylists cater to the fashion-conscious, but they will gladly fulfill the desires of the most conservative client. Elements customers leave pleased; there are no Fantastic Sam’s horror stones that have liven here. A haircut runs $33 per visit. Visits also include a complimentary head massage or deep conditioning treatment. Elements is located at 612 Higuera St. There are also three other Aveda Salons in the San Luis Obispo area, each with comparable services and results.

Salon 544

For those students who are interested in a less expensive visit to the salon. Salon 544 offers a cut-without-style program. Lauren Boshetti, a fifth-year industrial engineering major, frequents Salon 544.

"The best part about Salon 544 is that you can just get it cut. If you already know how to blow dry or style your hair, you don’t have to have it blow dried," Boshetti said. "It’s cheaper that way, but you still get a good cut." Salon 544 is at 544 Higuera St. (across the street from Cheaps Thrills).

Barber Shops

All of the above salons cut men’s hair, but if a more manly place suits the boys best, there are two traditional barbers that men at Cal Poly visit.

Ray’s Barber Shop

“I like Ray,” said Derek Marin, a chemistry senior. “The atmosphere is good, and it’s cheap.” According to most Cal Poly men, Ray’s is the best alternative to Supercuts. It’s still inexpensive, but it’s more personal than a hair salon chain.

University Barber Shop

The University Barber Shop is located at 902 Foothill Blvd. The home of the amusing “Spit, Brash, & Clean Bench” is every traditional West-style Barber shop good for a cut and a haircut.

“It seems more personal," said Will Lee, an architectural engineering senior. "We talked about my 66 Mustang while I got my hair cut. What stylists are going to talk shop to you while they cut your hair?"

San Luis Obispo has an outstanding number of places to get your hair done. There are multiple pages of salons in the phone book. The above are just places to start if you have no idea where you want to go. If you don’t like these, ask around. Ask a friend or just walk into a salon and ask for a consultation. You are bound to find someone you like.
FILM DOCTORS
One Hour Photo

Some of Our Services:
- color prints in one hour
- reprints in one hour
- color slides in one hour
- black and white processing
- official passport photos
- enlargements & copy work
- frames and greeting cards

549-8979
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 Santa Rosa St., SLO
M-F 8-6 Sat Sun 10-5
Corner of Santa Rosa & Foothill

Filmmakers
Open Our Photo
San Luis Obispo's off-campus residence hall welcomes back Cal Poly students!

Have a great
WOW '99!
“Serving Cal Poly students since 1968”

Stenner Glen
1050 Foothill Blvd. • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805) 544-4540
WWW.STENNERGLEN.COM

Urgent
Medical Care. Anytime, Night or Day

The Emergency Department at French Hospital Medical Center treats flu, colds, sports injuries, and any other urgent health care needs. No appointment necessary. Most insurance plans accepted.

French Hospital
Medical Center
1911 Johnson Ave. • San Luis Obispo 93401

FILM DOCTORS
One Hour Photo
549-8979
5x7 for 99¢
10 color prints negative, 24 hour service, some negative no limit, not valid with any other offers, present this coupon before you place your order.

FILM DOCTORS
One Hour Photo
549-8979
2 for 1 Prints
Bring a roll of 35mm, 110 color print film for 1 or 4 hour service and get a second set of 3-1/2 X 5, 4 X 6 or 5x7 prints FREE at time of processing. Not valid with any other offers.

57,000 Square Miles of Toll Free Calling

NEW LOW RATES

Authorized Wireless Agent

GTE
Nokia 252 Phone
$29.95*
FREE Car Adapter
Includes Caller ID

*Rates apply to Home Choice.

Advanced Paging

CELLULAR • PAGERS • WIRELESS

Free Pager Recrystalling

• 2 FREE months
• Rates starting
at $4*/a month

*Activation required.

For general information on campus construction projects call the News Line at 756-6808, or Debby Ryan at 756-6806, or email dynamicalpol.edu
Facilities Planning Department
in the middle of the night, and it's obviously not all places where someone jumped out from behind a bush. There's one right by the Parking-Auto Center," Harris said.

**SAFER** continued from page 9

Brett said presentations in residence halls begin full quiet. They cover topics such as pepper spray training, mixed safety, vehicle safety, ATM safety tips, bicycle registration and sexual assault prevention.

**Escort service**

To help increase nighttime safety, the Community Service Officer (CSO) program's escort service takes patrons anywhere on campus or up to a half mile off campus. The escort van has designated pick-up points on campus.

"We've made changes to the escort service since the disappearance of the three girls," CSO coordinator Carol Montgomery said. "That was made specifically in response to a survey we put out. We looked at what was requested the most." Montgomery said changes include escort van availability hours, better signs at pick-up locations and signage on the van.

**Blue lights**

Cal Poly Public Safety recently installed nine "Code Blue" emergency telephones at several campus locations. The telephones are topped with a rotating blue light, which is activated when the telephone is used. Calls are connect ed to a Public Safety dispatcher, but there is a no-to-eight-second delay, according to Brett.

"If you get to the blue light, there is a delay in response," Brett said. "The buddy system is more important than the blue lights."

"FBI statistics show that 99 percent of those people attacked are by themselves," he added.

**Crime rates**

Brett said presentations in residence halls begin full quiet. They cover topics such as pepper spray training, mixed safety, vehicle safety, ATM safety tips, bicycle registration and sexual assault prevention.

**Escort service**

To help increase nighttime safety, the Community Service Officer (CSO) program's escort service takes patrons anywhere on campus or up to a half mile off campus. The escort van has designated pick-up points on campus.

"We've made changes to the escort service since the disappearance of the three girls," CSO coordinator Carol Montgomery said. "That was made specifically in response to a survey we put out. We looked at what was requested the most." Montgomery said changes include escort van availability hours, better signs at pick-up locations and signage on the van.

**Blue lights**

Cal Poly Public Safety recently installed nine "Code Blue" emergency telephones at several campus locations. The telephones are topped with a rotating blue light, which is activated when the telephone is used. Calls are connect ed to a Public Safety dispatcher, but there is a no-to-eight-second delay, according to Brett.

"If you get to the blue light, there is a delay in response," Brett said. "The buddy system is more important than the blue lights."

"FBI statistics show that 99 percent of those people attacked are by themselves," he added.

**Crime rates**

Brett said presentations in residence halls begin full quiet. They cover topics such as pepper spray training, mixed safety, vehicle safety, ATM safety tips, bicycle registration and sexual assault prevention.

**Escort service**

To help increase nighttime safety, the Community Service Officer (CSO) program's escort service takes patrons anywhere on campus or up to a half mile off campus. The escort van has designated pick-up points on campus.

"We've made changes to the escort service since the disappearance of the three girls," CSO coordinator Carol Montgomery said. "That was made specifically in response to a survey we put out. We looked at what was requested the most." Montgomery said changes include escort van availability hours, better signs at pick-up locations and signage on the van.

**Blue lights**

Cal Poly Public Safety recently installed nine "Code Blue" emergency telephones at several campus locations. The telephones are topped with a rotating blue light, which is activated when the telephone is used. Calls are connect ed to a Public Safety dispatcher, but there is a no-to-eight-second delay, according to Brett.
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Cal Poly Public Safety recently installed nine "Code Blue" emergency telephones at several campus locations. The telephones are topped with a rotating blue light, which is activated when the telephone is used. Calls are connect ed to a Public Safety dispatcher, but there is a no-to-eight-second delay, according to Brett.
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We have unlocked the full potential of online shopping.

EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
www.elcorralbookstore.com
It's everything you need. All in one place.

TOP STORIES continued from page 5

Using the fees generated from previous Commuter Services on campus did not have enough funds to cover the total cost for the fourth year of its five-year contract with SLO Transit. Because of the grant, students, faculty, staff and emeritus can enjoy free rides on SLO transit to school as well as everywhere else in San Luis Obispo.

Dorm residents won't be looting around come fall

Loots left in the dorms will not be allowed beginning fall quarter. Despite the extra space afforded to those who choose lofts as beds, Cal Poly has ruled them too dangerous.

Loots are not alone in the bay. Raised beds and freestanding storage units are also not allowed.

This move has been in consideration on college campuses because of safety concerns, such as falling off the ladder or falling out of the bed.

A flyer was sent out to new dorm residents, as well as to current ones. In the announcement, a solution was offered to those who want extra space in their dorms: “It is recommended that couches, large stereo speakers, personal furniture, etc., be left at home.”

In other words, self-restraint in bringing a lot of personal possessions is the recommended remedy to the claustrophobia that comes with living on a dorm.

Students want to Remember a logo

The Remember committee has chosen to keep the memories of Rachel Newhouse and Amanda Crowland strong. The committee intends to copyright its logo, which appears on posters and may also be on T-shirts and pins.

Plans to move the copyrighting process forward will begin in the fall, when the committee meets.

Students from Panhellenic, Associated Students Inc., and the Women's Center make up this safety-awareness group, which was formed after the murders of two local college women.

An awareness poster featuring the Remember logo has already been printed. El Coral sells the poster for $5, and all of the money flows back to the committee.

Funds made from these sales will be used for ongoing events and other projects that increase sexual violence awareness.

One such plan is to rotate the logo through several billboards in San Luis Obispo.

The first billboard is projected to be up in the coming weeks.

Register with POWER

Students need of having a bin signal when calling to register for classes at Cal Poly need only to access POWER and register online instead.

This is the first fall quarter POWER has been available to students.

CAPTURE, Cal Poly's phone registration, has 40 points of access, while POWER has several hundred, allowing more students to register at one time.

POWER also comes with added advantages. It can generate and maintain a schedule for students several weeks in advance, 24 hours a day.

In addition, POWER refreshes the list of open classes every five minutes, whereas MustangInfo (another web site that lists open classes) updates them every hour.

POWER is available Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. at www.power.calpoly.edu.

Students' active registration needs both for CAPTURE and POWER are the same.

Microsoft Office sold on campus for $20

Students who do not wish to pay $199 to own a Microsoft program suite can now rent the CD for it at El Coral Bookstore for $20 to download on their computers at home.

In December 1998, Microsoft made a four-year deal with the CSU system to provide licenses to 150,000 students and 3,000 faculty and staff for various software programs.

The programs are Office 97 Professional for Windows, Office 98 for Macintosh, Windows 98 upgrade, Windows NT Workstation 4.0 upgrade, FrontPage 98 for Windows, FrontPage 1.0 for Macintosh, Visual Studio 6.0 Professional and BackOffice Client Access License.

All the program rental fees — $49 for Visual Studio and $22 for all other programs — go toward the extra staffing necessary for distribution of the programs.

Student sign-up follows a rotation schedule, and information for that and more can be accessed at http://helpdesk.calpoly.edu.

Licenses for subsequent versions of all the products offered at Cal Poly released during the four-year contract will be available in the same manner.
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EMBASSY SUITES®
SAN LUIS OBISPO

• 186 Luxurious Two Room Suites

• Complimentary Full Breakfast and Evening Reception

• Largest Conference/Banquet Center in San Luis Obispo County

• Wedding Receptions, Catered Luncheons, Dinners, Seminars, and other Special Events

RESERVATIONS
805-549-0800  1-800-864-6000
www.embassy-suites.com

333 Madonna Road • San Luis Obispo • CA 93405
25% OFF
NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES with this ad

FEATURING
Giorgio Armani • Calvin Klein
• Ray Ban • Bolle • DKNY

MICHAEL’S OPTICAL

San Luis Obispo • 719 Higuera Street (Broad & Higuera) • 805.543.5770
Atascadero • 8300 El Camino Real (Long’s/Food-4-Less) • 805.466.5770
Paso Robles • 145 Niblick Road (Albertson’s Center) • 805.238.5770

ACUVUE Disposable Lenses $23.75 per 6-pack
Minimum 6 packs with this coupon only

For the Safety and Convenience of On-Campus Financial Services

Located in the University Union across from El Corral bookstore.
Open 8:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
24-hour, no-surcharge ATM

Visit our web site at www.sesloc.org

Your On-Campus Credit Union!

Serving Cal Poly Students, Faculty, Staff, Alumni Association
Members in the Tri-County area, and their family members.

*Limited to loans from other financial institutions.
Another alum to emerge from Cal Poly's football program and make an impact in the NFL is former quarterback, Bobby Beathard. Before assuming the Chargers, Beathard spent time building successful organizations with the Miami Dolphins and the Washington Redskins. While in Washington, Beathard's 58.3 rating was #1 in the nation.

As a Mustang, Beathard passed for 1,745 yards in 1978. In addition to ranking in the top 15 in total passing yards, Beathard led the Mustangs to 25 wins in 10 seasons.

Another successful football alum is wide receiver Clark Thomas. In 1991, he led the team in receiving with 48 receptions that combined for 872 yards. One of those receptions, an 89-yard touchdown pass, remains the longest touchdown pass in Mustang history. Thomas was also the last Mustang to return a kickoff for a touchdown, a 91-yarder in '91.

In 1995, Thomas signed as a free agent with the San Francisco 49ers. In 14 games, he recorded 11 special teams tackles. Two years later, he joined the Redskins where he contributed with a team-high 36 tackles and 18 special teams tackles. In addition, he caught 11 passes for 93 yards over the final six games of the '98 season.

The most recent Mustang receiver to join the NFL is Kamel Loud. As a Buffalo Bill, Loud appeared in five games last season. Two of those were in the post-season, where he had two receptions, combining for 24 yards.

During his stay at Cal Poly, Loud topped the Mustang charts. During a four-year career that ended in 1997, he finished as the school's all-time leader in receptions with 169, touchdowns with 26 and receiving yards with 3,124, while averaging 18.5 yards per catch. For three consecutive seasons (95 to '97), Loud finished the year as a Cal Poly leading touchdown receiver.

Cal Poly has also produced professional golfer Loren Roberts. Nicknamed the "Boy of the Month" for his putting abilities, Roberts spent time wondering about Cal Poly until joining the PGA Tour in 1975. Thanks in large part to his winning of the UTEP-Pan American Classic, Roberts is ranked 17th on the money list and has earned more than $1 million this year alone. He also is currently ranked 11th in overall putting on the tour.

The future of Cal Poly athletes looks bright. The multi-talented Mustang soccer star Gina Oceguera is a senior all-star forward, and she played sweeper for Mexico's 99 World Cup team. Also look for Mustang linebacker Shadly's chance to possibly get a look in on the NFL next year. He was recently named to the 1999 FIA Independent Prospect All-Star team. Currently, he is ranked 16th in career tackles with 221, but he has a full season left that could top that ladder.

Although Cal Poly hasn't produced any Heisman Trophy winners or college baseball players of the year, the ability to yield future Hall of Famers is there. With the quality of Cal Poly sports on the rise, it is certain more professional athletes will come from a Mustang background.
The Quality Suites is located at 1631 Monterey Street in San Luis Obispo, California. To reach the hotel, take Monterey Street exit when traveling Highway 101. The hotel is less than 1/2 mile from Cal Poly.

Happiest Hour

$8

Per person, 1 hour
Monday - Friday 4-6 pm

It took a lot of work to get here. You've got a lot of work ahead of you. Why not take a moment to relax and refresh your self for the school year?

At Sycamore Mineral Springs, you can retreat into the warmth of a redwood mineral spa, emerging rejuvenated and ready for the busy time ahead.

And every workday from 4-6 pm, it's Happy Hour at Sycamore Mineral Springs. Individual tubs are only $8 per person for each hour. It's the perfect way for you and your friends to unwind and let the week's stress dissipate.

Only a few short minutes to San Luis Obispo, Sycamore Mineral Springs feels worlds away. Make it a regular getaway while at Cal Poly.

Textbooks at cost, anyone?

Spend your money wisely.

Check out our other great textbook program at www.collegebookswop.com

A program of

Textbooks at cost.com
Any way you put it together Cattaneo Bros. Beef Jerky and Sports are a winning match! While you are in town visit us at the factory or check us out on the world wide web. 769 Caudill Street San Luis Obispo, CA 1-800-2 GET JERKY www.cattaneobros.com

WELCOME FRESHMEN
BUY AND SELL TEXTBOOKS AT
AIDA'S UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE INC.

THE HIGHEST BUYBACK PRICES IN TOWN
GUARANTEED LOWER PRICES ON NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS

937 Foothill Blvd.
Suite
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
TEL. (805) 541-5854
FAX (805) 541-8058

SANTA ROSA
AIDA'S

Football Beef Jerky • Soccer Beef Jerky • Baseball Beef Jerky • Volleyball Beef Jerky • Cross Country Beef Jerky • Basketball Beef Jerky • Swimming Beef Jerky • Softball Beef Jerky • Water Polo Beef Jerky • Rugby Beef Jerky • Lacrosse Beef Jerky • Golf Beef Jerky • Ski Team Beef Jerky • Tennis Beef Jerky •
We Pay Cash!
Top $ cash or credit for used CDs, tapes, and LPs!

Low Prices
We meet or beat any advertised price in the county.

Huge Selection
We stock all music genres including the hits & the hard-to-find. We can special order anything in print.

Indies, Imports & Vinyl
For tastes outside of the mainstream. Visit our Vinyl Emporium, an entire room dedicated solely to new & used records.

T-Shirts & Posters
Plus patches, stickers & other cool accessories. We've got import posters you won't find anywhere else!

Free Live Music
All ages, plugged & unplugged shows on Fridays. Call for details.

1/2 Off Any Used CD
w/ purchase of 2 used CDs of equal or greater value
limit one coupon per visit
expires 11/15/99

3900 South Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • Marigold Shopping Center • (805) 541-1055
OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK

Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
FREE Double cheeseburger
With Purchase of a Double Cheeseburger and a medium drink
Not valid with any other offers. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 10/31/99

Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
FREE Basket Special
1/2 Price
Double cheeseburger
With Purchase of a Double Cheeseburger and a medium drink
Not valid with any other offers. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 10/31/99

Mustang Daily WOW Coupon
FREE Basket For Two
2 Hamburger Baskets
$5.99
With purchase of 2 medium drinks
Not valid with any other offers. 1 coupon per customer. Expires 10/31/99
EXPANSION
continued from page 5

Parking Structure
Parking has long been an issue within the Cal Poly community, as with any other college campus. Construction of the new, three-level parking structure adjacent to the Performing Arts Center has been ongoing since January 1999 and is scheduled for completion for January 2000. The project has a budget of more than $8.5 million.
Cal Poly currently offers 5,193 non-metered spaces for general, staff and disabled parking. The new structure will offer 966 additional slots.

The ratio between staff and general parking slots for the structure has not yet been determined, although there will be a specific number of disabled slots on each level.

Chief Campbell, program administrator for Public Safety Services, said studies are being conducted to determine a balance of use between the different functions on the structure will serve, including events parking.

In the past there have been some hard feelings between students with evening classes and the campus policy on event parking, Campbell said. Currently there are designat ed events parking areas, which vary in size based on the nature and anticipated demand for the event.

Event parking usually utilizes the Grand Avenue lots, but there are always a certain number of dorm resident spaces reserved, regardless of the event.

"You have to have a combination of sufficient parking for the campus community," Campbell said.

"No matter how it is laid out, there is no question it will dramatically increase the amount of general parking," Campbell said.

However, Parking and Commuter Services has received funding from two grants for this bus service with a valid Cal Poly student ID. The grants will provide this service through July 2000.
Parking and Commuter Services continues to encourage the campus community to utilize alternative modes of transportation when possible.

Those who continue to park on campus may see an increase of approximately $6 per quarter for parking permits. The increased cost will go toward the maintenance of the Parking structure, which is more costly than maintaining a surface parking lot.

The last increase in parking permit fees was in 1987.

TOP SPORTS
continued from page 7

After a sub-par season last year at U.S., coach Larry Welsh opted for a tougher schedule instead of playing perennial losers to fluff up their record.

The Mustangs, who opened training camp at Camp Roberts Aug. 19, return two-thirds of last year's team, including 14 of 22 starters. Among them is Osbaldo Orozco, a preseason CIAA Independent All-Star team selection.

After losing the team in tackles last season, the linebicker figures to shore up a defense that lost only three starters. The football season began Sept. 9 at Northern Arizona.
While Cal Poly teams have not had much postseason success, a number of individuals have found glory. A senior last year, Paula Serrano became an NCAA champion pole vaulter, scoring more than 13 feet. 5 inches. Karon Conwright, a senior this year, won All-American honors and broke a conference record in the 100-meter dash last year.
While the men's cross country team captured its first-ever Big West Championship last year, it finished seventh in the NCAA's West Regional. Son Phillips, the team's top runner, finished 12th in the 10-kilometer course.
Men's basketball and football and women's softball, teams that have yet to make the playoffs in Division I, look to continue building winners.
After disappointing results last year, they optimistically look toward the 1999-2000 season as their time to finally reach their athletic goals.

Thank You, Cal Poly, for choosing us as the “Best Bagel in SLO”
Open Daily
6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
773 Foothill Blvd.

FREE Small Coffee or 20 oz. Soda & Chips
with purchase of sandwich
Expires 10/20/99 • Not Valid with any other coupon or special

FREE "Logo" T-shirt
with every Carhartt Jacket purchase
($13.95 value)
Compare our prices!

BAGEL
FREE Bagel and Spread with purchase of any bagel with spread of equal or lesser value.
Expires 10/20/99 • Not Valid with any other coupon or special

BAGEL
FREE Bagel in SLO”
Your Carhartt headquarters:

Carhartt is Cool!

COUPON
$5
Men's Colored Wrangler Jeans
$5 Off Men's Colored Wrangle Jeans.
Coupons expires Sept 30, 1999

COUPON
$5
All Fleece Jackets and Tops
$5 Off All Fleece Jackets and Tops.
Coupons expires Sept 30, 1999
When You Ride the CCAT System...

ALL ROADS LEAD TO CAL POLY

The Central Coast Area Transit (CCAT) features the following:

All CCAT buses provide bicycle racks.

All CCAT buses are fully accessible for disabled customers.

“Punch Passes” are available for $30 ($36 cash value). Extra discount available for Cal Poly & Cuesta students, faculty & staff.

FOR INFORMATION ON ROUTES, FARES OR SCHEDULES AND QUESTIONS, CALL SLO REGIONAL TRANSIT...

541-2277

SLO Regional Ride Share
541-2277 (Toll Free)
www.rideshare.org

For more local transportation info, dial up www.rideshare.org
Check out this Transportation Resource Guide!

CARPOOLING INFO
Regional Ridesharing: 541-2277
Countywide computer database to match you with others to share the ride.

BUS SERVICE INFO
SLO Transit: 541-BUSS
Serves the entire City of San Luis Obispo. Get around town fast, easy and free with your student ID.

CCAT Bus: 541-2277
Serves the entire county of SLO, including beaches. Bike racks on all buses.

Runabout: 541-2544
Van service, with preference given to ADA, reservations required.

AFTER HOURS TRANSPORTATION
Safe Ride Home: 459-3616
Ride-On van service Thursday through Saturday, 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. Don’t drive drunk. Call Safe Ride.

BIKE INFO
SLO City: 781-7108
Free Bike Maps showing the best commute routes in SLO.

SLO County: 541-2277
Free Bike Maps showing the best commute routes and recreational trails in SLO County.

CAL POLY COMMUTER SERVICES:
ON-CAMPUS TRANSPORTATION
INFORMATION SOURCE
CP Commuter Services: 756-6680
Bus service, biking, carpooling and Amtrak connections.

Escort Service: 756-2281
Free on-campus escort service available Monday through Thursday.

Pass Sales: 756-6680
Regional Bus Passes and Safe Ride Home Annual Passes.

CUESTA COLLEGE INFORMATION
Pass Sales: 546-3949
Bus passes available in cashier’s office and at Stenner Glen.

SHUTTLES AND CABS - TO AIRPORT, AMTRAK, GREYHOUND
Ride-On: 541-TRIP
Shuttles, Safe Ride Home, Lunchtime Express, reservations recommended.

Central Coast Cab: 544-1222
Cab Service available 24 hours.

GO SLO!!
Keep SLO Moving.
El Corral Bookstore

pencils • pens • lamps • study aids •
hats • bestsellers • pencil pouches •
erasers • notebooks • maps • binders •
dictionaries • frames • rulers • t-shirts •
cards • decals • thesauruses • diskettes
• calendars • textbooks • scontras •
watercolors • paint brushes • T-squares •
• mat board • staplers • rubber bands •
tape • photo processing • zip disks •
film • markers • binder paper • mugs •
sweatshirts • thumb tacks • charcoal •
glue • sketchbooks • art prints • clocks •
cassette tapes • acrylics • shorts •
visors • high-lighters • technical pens •
printer paper • ink cartridges • jewelry •
candles • batteries • lab coats • floss •
toothpaste • locker shelves • mirrors •
sunscreen • snacks • wrapping paper •
rubber cement • magazines • folders •
software • computers • compact discs •
books of local interests • clip boards •
day planners • wallets • white boards •
photo paper • envelopes • crayons •
stamps • advil • portfolios • scissors •
computer accessories • back packs •

lots of back-to-school specials on books & supplies
plus save 35% on all hardback bestsellers

The REAL Freshman Handbook
Just $4.99*
reg. price $9.95

8½” x 11”
200ct. Filler Paper
only 99¢

iomega portable USB Zip drive
only $89.00*
originally $149.00
*while supplies last

www.elcorralbookstore.com
at your service 24 hours a day

Purchase
• Textbooks
• Cal Poly clothing & gifts
• Apple computers
• Catalogs & schedules

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION
OR ONLINE
www.elcorralbookstore.com

A non-profit organization serving Cal Poly since 1933

WOW Weekend Hours
Friday 7:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday 9:00am - 5:00pm

we stock all recommended and required books
on the spot refunds
order textbooks online